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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised 
by the Committee, do present on their behalf this 41st Report of the 
Committee on Sub- as 1.12 (b) and 1.12 (c) of Para 1 of the Ad- 
vance Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1982-83, Union Government (Railways) regarding cornpen- 
station claims arising from movement of foodgrain wagons. 

2. The Advance Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India for the year 1982-83, Union Government (Railways) was 
laid on the Table of the House on 24 February, 1984. 

3. In this Report, the Committee have observed that due to diver- 
sions, foodgrain wagons at times become unconnected at the Depot 
or the Depots whereby they reach and become missing from the 
Depot or the Depots to which they should have been delivered but 
have not been delivered They have been constrained to point ou i 
that the number of missing and unconnected foodgrain wagons re- 
conciled in a year has not kept pace with those reported afresh 
during the course of the year and in fact the outstandings have 
increased as a consequence the closing balance of missing and un- 
connected wagons increased substantially from 7,811 and 6,148 in 
1977-78, to 19,716 and 17,532 in 1983-84 respectively. What has 
intrigued the Committee is the fact that wagons pertaining to as far 
back as 1967-68 appear in the present unreconciled list. The records 
of the earlier years are not available thereby making it difl8cult at 
present, if not impossible, to reconcile the entries pertaining to those 
years. 

4. The Committee have been given to understand that a Cam- 
mittee comprising of officers of Railways and X I  has been consti- 
tuted vide Railway Board's notification dated 15 October, 1 W Y  with 
a view to achieving expeditious reconciliation of missing and un- 
connected wagons. According to the Department of Food, the re- 
conciliation upto 1979-80 would be completed, in the fltst phase, a#, 
that cases upto 31 March, 1980 do not flgure again in future recan- 
ciliatiom. In the second phase, cases from 1980-81 to 19- would 
be taken up ibr reconciliation. The Report of this Committee far 
the flrst phase was expected within four months from the date ai 
notification. As the period ibid is shady over: the Committee have 



desired to be apprised whether the reconciliation/match adjustment 
has since been completed upto Mars 1980. The Committee have 
also desired that the reconciliation to be completed upto 1983-84 in 
the second phase may also be expeditiously completed, latest by 
October, 1986. The same process should be repeated until the un- 
reconciled wagons relate to a twelve or fifteen months arrear period. 

5. The Committee have observed that most of the problems of 
missing and unconnected wagons of the Food Corporation of India 
is confined to the East Zone of Food Corporation of India. The Rail- 
ways have been operating a system 09 monitoring wagon movements 
through major yards with the help of computers installed in the' 
sixties. Despite this, the phenomenon of the missing and unconnect- 

' ed wagons remains uncontrolled. This, according to the Committee, 
suggested the possibility of the system of monitoring suffering from 
some serious defects. A thorough review of the system is called for. 
The Committee have been given to understand that a sub-committee 
for these Railways have been constituted exclusively to reconcile 
the missing and unconnected pertaining to these areas. The 
Committee have hoped that this sub-comrnittee will go thoroughly 
into the problem entrusted to it expeditiously and its report too will 
be made available to the PAC as soon as it is completed together 
with action proposed to be taken in respect of its recommendations. 

6. The Committea have been concerned to note that the transit 
losses of ioodgrains in terms of quant~ty and money value have in- 
creased considerably over the last few years. According to the De- 
partment of Food, the losses have increased from 1.69 lakh M. Tonnes 
(value Rs. 23.27 crores in 1977-78) to 4.66 lakh M. Tonnes (value Rs. 
95.85 crores in 1983-84) (inclusive of transit losses in road journey, 
as excluive figures for rail transit are not available). As those losses 
are of large magnitude and are increasing gradually despite increas- 
ing block rake movement of foodgrains, which eliminates enroute 
yard shuntiigs and detentions. the Committee have considered that 
immediate remedial measures are a must to contain them. For this, 
the Department of Food/FCI should act in close coordination with 
Department of Railways. The Committee have desired to be appsis- 
ed about the steps taken in this direction. 

7. The Public Accounts Committee (1M-86) examined this 
paragraph* a t  their sitting held on 18 and 19 September 1986. The 
Public Accounts Committee (1985-86) considered and finalised this 
Report a t  their sitting held on 23 April, 1986. The Minutes of the 
sittings form Part II* of the Report. 



8. For reference, facility and convenience, the observations and 
recommendations of the Committee have been printed in thick type 
in the body of the Report and have also been reproduced in a consoli- 
.dated form in Appendix to the Report, 

9. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the offi- 
cers of the Ministry of Transpprt (Department of Railways) and the 
Ministry of Food and Civil Supplies (Department of Food) for the 
cooperation extended by them in giving information to the Com- 
mittee. 

10. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in the matter by the office of the Comp- 
troller and Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; . 
24 April, 1986 
-. - .- 
4 Vaisakha, 1908 (Saka) 

E. AYYAPU REDDY, 
Chairman, 

PubPic ilccounts Committee. 



REPORT 

FAILURES TO TRACE MISSING WAGONS 

Audit Paragraph 

1. In case of missing wagons with foodgrains of Public or the FCT, 
the claims are settled by linking similar unconnected wagon loads; 
where such unconnected wagon loads could not be traced, comwnsa- 
tion was paid for non-delivery. During 1981-82, 2,580 such cases (of 
grains wagons of Public) involving payment of compensation for 
Rs. 41.12 lakhs for non-delivery were settled (against 1719 cases for 
Rs. 20.95 lakhs in 1977-78). 

2. According to the records of the FCI, the total number of their 
missing wagons since 1969 was 5,830. The total number of their 
wagons traced and linked by the Railways so far (March 1983) was 
4,337 leaving a balance of 1,493. In their accounts for 1981-82, an 
amount of Rs. 67.23 lakhs was shown by FCI as due from Railways 
on account of claims of missing wagons. However, according to the 
report of Southern Railway Administration to the Railway Board in 
June 1983, against the outstanding number, 1,493'missing wagons as 
on 31st March 1983, the FCI had been delivered 3,265 unconnected 
foodgrain wagons in excess, valued at Rs. 7.1 crores. 

3. Expeditious action is called for to ascertain the details of 
wagons delivered in excess to the FCI with a view to setting them 
against compensatioli for missing wagons claimed by them. 

[Sub-para 1.12(c) of para 1 of Advance Report of C&AG of India for 
the year 1982-83, Union Government (Railways)] 

Failure to provide escort and enmute inspect- of food specials 

4. Instructions to provide RPF escorts to food specials of Food 
Corporation of India (FCI) in covered or open Box wagons (covered 
by tarpaulins) moving from the loading station of Northern Railway, 
and to insp,ect *e tarpaulin covers on the wagons enmute, were 
issued by the Railway Board in 1969 and 1977. However, due to non 
Provision of escort by adjacent Railways and lack of proper inspec- 
tion enmute by the security and Commercial Departments, the 
wagons were received with seals tampered or tarpaulins disturbed * 



with shortage of full bags a t  the destination stations on Southern, 
Centrai, E d e r n  and Western Railways. There were 10D claims for 
complete and partial shortage of grains and pulses settled for Rs. 
17.36 lakhs during 1981-82. 

ISub-para 1.12(b) of para 1 of Advance Report of C&AG of India 
for the year 1982-83, Union Government (gailways)] 

5. The Committee took up the above paragraphs for detailed 
examination. , i * b y ;  

During evidencc the Committee desired to know the difference 
between missing and unconnected wapns .  The representative of 
Railway Board esplained as under: 

"When there is no trace of the wagon but it has been delivered, 
then it is missing. Unconnected wagon means that we 
know it  has been booked to place A but it was delivered 
at place B. In case of missing wagons, we have still to 
link where it has gone. We have to do this reconciliation." 

6. The representative of Food Corporation of India added in this 
connection as under: 

"May I explain 'missing in the sense that i t  is a paper trans- 
action. It is not missing. I t  is not accounted for. The 
goods have reached some depot. They have been unloaded. 
They have been issued. They have been consumed also. 
I t  is that the linking has not taken place." 

7. On enquiry as to why there should be any instances of missing 
and unconnected wagons, the representative of Railway Board ex- 
plained: 

"The main problem arises because they (wagon) get damaged 
on the wav and they become sick. In every train two- 
three wagans get damaged because of these defects.. . . . . 
we are loading in a large measure to North-Eastern region 
to Assam, Manipur and Mizoram. If any of the wagon 
becomes sick or the whole train gets diverted to Bihar or 
West Bengal or to other places, that is how the wagons 
are missing. They become available in other places. We 
keep all the records in each place, but  some records be- 
come unconnected because of labour problem, strike etc. 
We keep the overall record and advise them to connect all 
these things. This has to be done by different zones of the 
FCI, that is why the exchange of records takes time." 



a Clarifying the position further in this regard, the representa- 
tive of Food Corporation of India stated: 

"Whenever diversion of a full rake takes place, it takes place 
in consultation with the FCI. There are a large number 
of wagons which get detached from the full train or get 
damaged or after transhipment they reach a different 
depot. It is not done in consultation because of the operat- 
ing exigencies of the Railways. So it becomes unconnec- 
ted in a depot and it goes to a different depot and it is 
missing from the depot to which it should have gone but 
has not gone." 

9. According to Audit para 5,830 foodgrain wagons of FCI were 
missing since 1969; of these 4,337 wagons were traced and delivered 
to FCI upto March 1983. When asked to explain the inordinate 
delay in tracing these missing wagons, the Department of Railways 
(Railway Board) stated in a note as under: 

"It may be clarified that there has not been any delay in 
delivery of these wagons, Some wagons of foodgrains are 
diverted from one destination to another. These diverted 
wagons are treated as unconnected at diverted stations. 
Matching of unconnected wagons with so called missing 
wagons is a continuous process. It is not that missing 
wagons are traced and delivered afterwards. All that is 
done is reconciliation of wagons deliveked at stations to 
which they were not booked with those which, on account 
of diversion did not reach their original destination at all." 

10. The Committee desired to know the latest position regarding 
reconciliation of missing wagons which remained to be traced yet by 
the Railways. Tn n detailed note furnished in this regard, the 
Department of Railways (Railway Board) have stated as under: 

"Reconciliation of wagons delivered and wagons due to the 
FCT is a continuous process. The FCI were asked to fur- 
nish lists of missing wagons of the FCI and unconnected/ 
diverted wagons delivered to the FCI su, that these lists 
could be verified by the Zonal Railways and reconcilia- 
tion of such wagons could be completed. These lists as 
received from FCI have been reconciled by the Railwa~s 
in respect of Central. Western. Northern, Southern and 
N.E. Railways for wagons delivered upto 31-3-1980. How- 
ever, the position as reconciled by the Railways has also 



been finalised .by FCI in' respect of Northern and a major 
portion of Southern Railways. For wagons delivered 
after 1-4-1980 and upto 31-3-1984 the reconciliation has 
been completed by the Railways in respect of Western 
and Southern Railways and is in progress for the remain- 
lng Zonal Railways. For unconnected and missing wagons 
upto 3l-3-1980 tracing at this stage would not be feasible 
because railway records in marshalling yards and at 
Stations would not be forthcoming. These cases are to be 
match-adjusted between the missing wagons and the un- 
connected wagons on the basis of the commodity and the 
number of bags. 

The position of each Zonal Railway is being forwarded to FCI 
in phased manner for necessary check at their end. The 
work involves tremendous labour as old records have to 
be traced. 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that they 
should set up special cells to keep a special watch on the 
claims of Food Corporation of India and to see that the 
reconciliation of wagons due and wagons delivered to 
FCI for the current transactions does not fall in arrears." 

11. During evidence the Committee enquired whether the Rail- 
ways, at the end of the financial year, reconciles the figures of the 
missing and uncohnected wagons with the Food corporation of 
India. The representative of Deptt. of Railways (Railway Board) 
replied in the afarmative and added: 

"We have been doing reconciliation every year. For 1983-84 
we could reconcile 4514 missing wagons and 3380 un- 
connected wagons. Similarly, in 1984-85 we could re- 
concile 8149 missing wagons and 5212 unconnected wagons. 
But still the backlog is there. It is due to records not 
available or the st&' are not available." 

12. In this regard the representative of Food Corporation of India 
Suted: 

W e  have bem doing the reconciliation year to year and there 
is a certain progrew made. But as we make progress 
every yeu more number of wagons become missing and 
unconn&d. So the total is stil l a formidable flgure. FCI 
maintalns 2000 depots throughout the country. They are 
spnad all wer. It is all done manually. The reporting 
syutem  ha^ to be pared up.* 



13. At the instance of the Committee the Department of Food 
4 w m  furnished the following statement indicating the pragress of 
reconciliation of missing and unconnected wagons from 1977-78 to 
1983-84: 

Year Oprning Fmsh rep- Recon- (%sing 
balancr o r d  cild during balaw 

(during the c0ur.w (at the end 
the cn!ww of the of the 

of the fiq- of the year financial 
anc:al year) year) 

war) 



14. The Zonal Railway-wise position of missing and un-connected 
wagons as on 31 March 1984 was as under: 
-- 
Railw av hfiving Ur connwtrd 

Wagom \Vagons 

North Eastem . . . .  307 

NE. . . .  . . .  8,742 

South Central . . 

D.P.T. . .  91 63 
--.- 

T ~ N .  19.7 16 1 7 , W  - -- 
15. According to Department of Food, the year-wise break-up of 

the 19,716 missing and 17,532 unconnected wagons as on 31 March, 
1- was as under: 



16. During evidence, the Committee expressed concern about these 
2,200 odd wagons unaccounted as on March, 1984 and desired to know 
whether i t  was not due to deliberate diversion for misappropriation 
by some persons in collusion with the Railway operating staff. The 
Chairman, Railway Board stated in reply: 

"Sir. it  is a case of book accounting and there cannot be any 
fraud." 

17. In reply to a question whether diversion is made to help the 
private traders, the witness stated: 

"The diversion is done only to another depot of the FCI and 
not to traders." 

18. In this connection, the representatives of Railway Board 
stated: 

"In regard to the foodgrains, we have given to the Govern- 
ment party and the State Government Civil Supplies 
Department. Normally, it is not given to the party at 
all." 

19. When the representative of F'CI was asked to explain as te  
whether unconnected wagons couId be delivered to private party, 
he deposed: 

"It is possible that unconnected wagons are delivered to a 
private party. It can be a State Government or a private 
party. Such instance has happened in the past. The 
private party can hold a4railway receipt and he can pre- 
sent it  and the wagon is delivered." 

20. In reply to a query as to how he can obtain delivery of the 
wagon when it is marked to FCI, the witness clarified: 

"Sir, we are talking of unconnected wagons and not the 
wagons marked to Fel. Sometimes, the wagon label gets 
Iost or it is missing and the owner's name is ako missing*' 

21. The Committee asked the representative of Railway Board 
whether there was any difltrculty in removing the outside label Prom 
the wagons. He admitted that: 

"The label can be removed." 
Para ,1455 of the Indian Railway Commercial Manual provides that: 

'%nail! invoiced should normally accompany the consign- 
ments. In the case of consignments carried in covered 



wagons, whether in full wagons or smalls the transit 
notices should be placed inside the wagons. In the case 
of open wagons. they should be carried by the guard 
alongwith the train documents instead of placing inside 
the wagons." 

22. When the Committee drew the attention of witness to the 
. aforesaid para, the representative of Railway Board stated: 

"When an individual wagon is sent, we keep the label inside 
also, but in the case of rakes, we are not doing that.. . . 
We are keeping a note of this and would issue necessary 
orders." 

23. On enquiry whether it was not easy for the unscrupulous 
persons in absence of any label outside it to manipulate the wagon 
number and take the delivery, the Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"The number cannot be manipulated. The wagon has a num- 
ber and a person with a railway receipt has his number 
mentioned in the reckipt. That number cannot be mani- 
pulated. If there is a big conspiracy to commit fraud, 
that is a Meren t  matter. Here we are talking about 
normal operations." 

is learnt from Audit that the Ministry of Railways (Rail- 
way Board) had written a letter No. 831TC-111172 to FCI on 26 
Navember, 1984 wherein it was mentioned that the Railways had ' 

omplied 6598 wagons of foodgrains in excess to FCI till 31 March, 
1984 and the dues outstanding against FCI totalled Rs. 19.70 crores. 

'The Committee desired to know whether the FCI agreed to this 
clain of the Railways. In reply the Department of, Food have 
stat b3 in a note as under: 

"The position available with the Food Corporation of India 
does not tally with the figures as given by the Railway 
Board. It is not correct to say that MJI has to pay a net 
amount of Rs. 1970.08 lakhs in full and final settlement 
of their claims." 

2!i. On enquiry about the position of their (FCI) claims for short 
dsuppk of wagons of foodgrains by the Railways as on 31 M-h, 
1984, the Department of Food have stated in a note as under: - 
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"The total outstanding claims of the FCI on account of non- 
delivery of foodgrain wagons by the ~ a i l w a ~ s  upto 
31-3-84 was for Rs. 308.46 crores. At the same time as  
per FCI records, Railways have delivered 17532 wagons 
as  unconnected to FCI. The value of these unconnected 
wagons and Debtors (Railway Claims) are booked for 
reconciliation with the Railways." 

2ti. When asked to indicate how the cost of unconnected wagons 
..delivered by the Railways, for which FCI stands liable to pay its 
+cost, is exhibited in  FCI Accounts, the Department of Food have 
atated in a note:- 

"From 1981-82 onwards liabilities are created for unconnected 
wagons and Debtors (Railway Claims) are booked for 
missing wagons. Excess of liability over Debtors or Vice- 
versa, as the case may, is exhibited in FCI Annual 
A~munts." 

ZI. During evidence the Committee desired to know the value 
of 2 2 ~ 0  odd wagons which were due to FCI as on 31 March, 198.1: 
The representative of Food Corporation of India replied: 

"Our exercise says that the total comes to Rs. 10.47 crores". 
28. However, Audit para points out that in their accounts for 

1981-82 an  amount of Rs. 67.23 lakhs was shown by FCT as due 
from 'Railways on account of claims of missing wagons. In reply 
to  a query as to how it was that an amount of Rs. 67.23 lakhs only 
was shown by FCI in their accounts for 1981-82 as the claim due 
from Railways on account of missing tva'gons, the representative 
of Food Corporation of India replied: 

"The figure of Rs. 67.23 lakhs which the Audit took pertains 
only to sugar wagons." 

29. When asked as to why FCI did not get it corrected. the wit- 
ness admitted that: 

"This shoul2 have been corrected." 

He added: 
"This paragraph has not come to us for comments or for cor- 

rection. So somehow we were ignorant. But when w e  
. checked up this figure. we found that it pertained onlv 

to sugar wagons and it does not include other foodgrainq 
namely, wheat and rice which we also deal in." 

604 LS--2 
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30. The Committee desired to know the steps which have beeni 
taken to 'settle the major outstandings against the Railways. In a 
note furnished in this regard the Department of Food have stated 
8 s  under: 

"After a claim for missing wagon is preferred, i t  is for the 
Railways to trace the wagono. and prove delivery to the 
Food Corporation or to settle its claims. Over the years, 
a large number of wagons remained missing which were 
not finally traced by the Railways and delivery of which 
wagons was not proved to the X I .  Some of these 
wagons pertain to as early as 1967-68. At this distant 
date, i t  would not be possible to undertake through trac- 
ing of these wagons. It has been decided jointly by the 
FCI and the Railways that the missing andZhe unconnect- 
ed wagons should be match adjusted, on the basis of the 
commodity booked and on bag to bag basis. This efPort 
is currently on and it is hoped to settle this major pro- 
Mem shortly." 

31. In this connection, the representative of Railway Board has 
stated during evidence: 

"Sometime back we appointed a team of FCI and Railway 
omcers to reconcile some of these missing wagons.. . . 
we have decided to appoint a high level team." 

32 When asked during evidence as to how this high level team 
would reconcile when the old records are not available, the Chair- 
man, Railway Board explained : 

"Sir, we have been discussing it with the Department of 
Food. What we will do is that after the high level Corn- 
mittee has given Its report and tried their best to recon- 
cile something will remain un-reconciled. There is a 
directivr that in such a case between two Government 
undertakings there has to be arbitration." 

33. In  this regard the representative of Food Corporation of 
India added: 

'We thought about this Committee at a high level because 
this has been going for many gears. Its purpose is to sort 
out these things and after they give the recommenda- 
tions, we would like to evolve a machinery for this so 



that every year reconciliation is done and it is not cariied 
forward." 

34. Ck being pointed out that the reconciliation should be more 
frequent the witness replied: 

"The booking of this mogth goes to next month. MonthJy 
is not possible. All trakactions must be reconciled itt 
the close of the year." 

35. But when stressed again by the Committee for more frequent 
reconciliation, the Chairman, Railway Board intervened to say: 

"It will be done". 

36. In this connection, the representative of Railway Board 
further stated: 

"We are going to computerise the freight movement system. 
Once we computerise it, then every wagon will come on 
the computer and there will be no difficulty. But till 
such time it is computerised, this difficulty will be there." 

37. Subsequently on enquiring as to whether the high level 
Committee had since been appointed, the Department of Food stated 
in a note: 

"Yes, a Committee has since been constituted vide Railway 
Board's notification No. 85-TC. III!?2j 5 dated 15 October, 
1985. The Committee is expected to submit its report far 
the first phase i.e., missing and unconnected wagok upto 
31-3-1980 within four months from the date of notifica- 
tion. 

38. As regards the constitution of this Committee and ib terms 
of reference, the Department of Food have inter aliu stated in a note 
as under: 

"It has been decided to constitute a committee of the foilow- 
ing offlcers of the Railways and the FCI. 

Cent~aI Committee 

1. J t . Director, Traffic Comml. Railway Board-Canvener 

2. J t  Manager (MC) , FCI, Hqrs. 
Sub-committee (for Eastern, South-Eastern and NF Railways) 

Snce most of the problem of missing and unconnected wagons 
of the F'CT is confined to the East Zone of FCT, it has been 



decided to constitute a sub-committee for Eastern, South 
Eastern and North East Frontier Railways. This sub- 
Committee will consist of the following ofllcers: 

Additional Chief Clninls Officer, Elstern For Claims pertaining to Eaatern Railwa y . 
Kly. 

Dy. Chid Con~ml. Supdt. (Claims) For claims pertaining to N. F. Railway. 
N.F. Kiy. 

Dr. ChiefComml. Supdt. (Claims), S.E For claims pertaining to S. E. Railway. 
my. 

Jt. Mamger/hh.t. FCI Calcutta. For Eastcrn, N. F and S. E. Railway. 

Terms of reference 
In the first phase, reconciliation upto 1979-80, should be com- 

pleted so that cases upto -31-3-80 do not figure again in  
future reconciliations. In the second phase, case from 
1980-81 to 1983-84 should be taken up for reconciliation. 
The reconciliation should be first on zonal Railway basis. 
I t  would be coordinated a t  Central level on inter-zonal 
Railway basis. The Committee should submit th2ir re- 
port within a period of 4 months. 

,411 Zonal Railways as well as Zones of FCI (Zonal claim 
Cell) should immediately set up special cells and up-date 
their records for finalising reconciliationlmatch adjust- 
ment. The Central C~mmlt tee  will visit the Zonal Rail- 
ways, Zones and the Regions for this purpose. Wherever 
they find that any Zonal Railway or FCI, Zone/Region has 
not made the requisite progress, they should immediately 
report the matter to the Managements of Railway Board 
and FCI accordingly. The sub-Committee will also make 
out programme and visit concerned Railways viz., South 
Eastern, Eastern and N.F. Railways, Zones, Regions to 
ensure timely r~conciliation and submit its report to the 
Central Committee." 

[l4(18) /85-FC-111 

39. From the Annual Report of FCI for the year 1931-82, it is 
seen that apart from Rs. 67.23 lakhs claimed from the Railways for 
missing food wagons, Rs. 21.21 crores had also been claimed by 
FCI from Railways as excess payment of freight. When asked to 
explain the claim for .the excess freigh't from the Railways, the 
representative of Food Corporation of India stated: 

"Sir, the question here is 21 crores of the excess freight pay- 
ment. That is what we have to recover from the Rail- 
wavs. . . . For a single transaction, 1 have paid the freight 



twice. For instance, I am paying the freight charge 
while despatching the consignment. If it has not reached 
the original destination but it reached another station,, 
than I am asked to pay the freight charge again. So 
excess freight is being paid, which we have to recover 
from the Railways, which again is a continuing process.'' 

In this connection, Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"He is t a k n g  of cases where the wagon was originally book- 
ed on prepaid basis, e d  peopIe at  the diverted destina- 
tion do not know whether it has been paid for. If the 
Railway Receipt is available with them, the Railways 
will not charge again. Because of the unconnected nature 
af the wagon, the Railway Receipt had gone to the origi- 
nal destination. So, the Railways will charge again." 

40. The Committee desired to know the amount due to FCI from 
the Railways as excess payment of freight as on 31 March 1984 and 
the latest position in regard to reconciliation of this claim. The 
Department of Food in a note furnished subsequently in this regard 
have stated as under: 

"As on the 31st March, 1984, the FCI had claims for Rs. 40.62 
crores on account of excess payment of freight on the 
Railways. These claims are mostly for double payment 
of freight involved in wagons delivered at stations other 
than the booked destination and some on account of error 
in rate, calculation or classification. The teams appoint-. 
ed to go into the reconciliationlmatch adjustment of 
missing wagons of the FCT with the unconnected wagons, 
at this stage, have not been able to undertake this job 
because of time bound assurance given to the PAC; 
however, as soon as the position of missing and un- 
connected wagons is reconciled. these claims are likely to 
be taken up as per assurance given by the Railways. 

In regard to FCI claims for excess payment of freight as indi- 
cated above, the position would be reviewed as soon as 
the work relating to reconciliation of missing and un- 
connected wagon is over whereas the posftion of compen- 
sation claims is gradually fmpmving partly because d 
rigid instructions to the regions not to prefer untenable 
claims and partly due to eff'ective guidance for follow up 
action with the Railways. With the cooperation of Zana]! 



Railways in the matter of avoiding arbitrary rejections, 
the position can improve rapidly. The instructions have 
also been issued to discuss and settle tenable c l a b  at  an 
appropriate level." 

a. The Committee desired to know the suggestions from FCI 
for i m p m m e n t  of the existing system. In reply the Department 
of F b d  have stated in a note as under: 

"It is proposed to computerise important operations 'in the 
FCI after which it would be possible to link the missing 
wagons with the unconnected wagons which wollld help 
in reducing the number of missing wagons considerably. 
Railways will also have to gear up their machinery to 
trace missing wagons of the FCI. 

A standing machinery has also to be set up in the F'CI as also 
in the Railways which will meet periodically and recon- 
cile the missing wagons with the unconnected wagons, 
Action on both the above suggestions is being taken." 

42. When asked to state the steps which have been taken to 
reduce the instances of missing and unconnected food.grains 
wagons in future, the Department of Food stated in a note 
as under: 

"(i) The FCI has stopped diversion of wagons enroute and rather 
adopted a system of rebooking of such wagons when they 
reach the destination However, sometixnes the wagons are 
dfvertvd due to certain operational reasons of the railways 
and XI'S own problems. This will reduce the number of 
rmssing wagons. 

(ii) FCI Djstrict and other loading agencies have also been 
asked to: 

(a) provide convey notes in each wagon at the time of load- 
ing to prevent them from becoming unconnected. 

(b) to make marking on a few bags at the wagon doors indi- 
cating (X) name of the consignor (Y) forwardhg and 
despatching destination. 



(c) .bo ensure that the despatch documents are sent to the 
recipient points within 24 hours after completion d the 

loading so that the wagons are not unduly shown aa 
unconnected at the destination." 

43. The Committee desired to know the extent of the loss of food- 
-grains in transit by rail. The depadmnt of Food have stated in a 
aote  as under: 

"The figures of transit loss of foodgrains in terms of quantity 
and money value for the years 1977-78 to 1984-85 is given 
below: 

The above figures include transit loss during road journey 
as well. Exclusive figures for rail transit are not avail- 
able." 

44. The Committee desired to know the amount of compensation 
which was claimed by FCI %w the loss/pilferage of foo$gFains in tran- 
sit and the amount recovered from the Railways during each of the 
years from 1977-78 to 1,98485. In a note furnished in this regard tbe 
Department of Food have stated as under: 

"The amount of claims compensation, preferred by the FCI on 
account of Ioss/pilferage and damage to foodidrafns fn t r m  
sit, the amount recovered by the FCI and amount not ac- 



cepted by the Railways year-wise from 1977-78 to 1984-85 I*. 
given below:- 

- ---.. -- 
Claim- b t .  C h h i  ~ l c ,  1 
cd b\. I ccd. wptc d by 

Year F.C.1. fioru RailwayJ i.s., 
Rail- wpudiatvd. 
WBYr.. -- - -. -- - ---- - -- 
( l i r ,  i.1 1cru.a-.ds) 

. . . . .  1977-88. . . .  74690 3613 1081s . . 
1978-79 . . 62603 150i 8258 

The above figures do not include claims for missing wagons.. 
Figures for loss/pilferage alone are not available s e p  

rately. The broad reasons for rejection of claim by the 
Railways for loss/pilferage and damage of foodgrains are 
'said to contain railway receipts', 'loading/unloading nct  
supervised by the Railways', 'dunnage not provided' etc." 

45. lh enquiry during evidence about the claims due to FCI on. 
account of damage in transit by rai l  the representative of FCI stated: 

"We have an outstanding of Rs. 28.99 crores towards claims on 
account of damage and shortage losses." 

46. In a note furnished subsequently in this regard Department of 
Food have stated in a note as under: 

'Tb Food Corporation of India, claims for Rs. 28.99 crores oa 
account of compensation i.e. shortege/darnage, were as per 
the available reports in this o f h e  as on 1-9-85. These 
claims a t  the close of September '85 were Rs. 26.83 crores." 

47. Whm asked to explain the reasons due to which the claims of. 
M;1 far Iosg in transit were rejected by Railways, the Department of 
Food dated in a note: 

% thb conaection, it is to elaborate that as per Section 47(f) 
of the Indian Railways Act, the Railways from time to t h ~ ,  
publish rules for acceptance, carriage and delivery of goadsr.. 



Rule 145 of IRCA Goods Tariff says that where the Railway 
administration is not in position to count articles loided by 
the sender, number of such articles need not be specified 
in thc RR. The Railways do not count the number of bags 
loaded, consequently issue 'said to contain' RRs, also record. 
remarks like 'Loading not supervised' and reject claims on 
this ground. Provision of dunnage b foodgrain consign- 
ments is a mandatory condition as per Railway rules. The 
FCI has sought and obtained from the Railway Board an 
exemption from observance of this condition on the under 
standing that the losses attributable to non-provision of 
dunnage w u l d  not be claimed. Such losses could be out 
of bags loaded/found near the Aap doors. The RaiIways are 
repudiating all claims for partial shortages irrespective of 
the position of the bags on this ground." 

48. During evidence, the Committee desired to know whether the 
foodgrains were moved in open wagons. To this, the representative 
of Food Corporation of India replied: 

"We do not get sufficient wagons also. We have succeeded in 
getting the proportion of box wagons increased by the 
Railways. The figures for 198283 is 5,12,102 wagons total 
loading and 14.6 per cent in the open; for 1983-84 the per- 
centage is 14.2. Unfortunately the number of box wagons 
which they can make available to us is not sufllcient." 

49. The Committee are informed that a large number of wagons 
get detached from a full train-rake or @ damaged and become sick 
or after transhipmefit get mixed up and conseqneatly reach diffarant 
depots. Sometimes diversion of a full rake of foodgrains wagons is 
effected at tbe instance of Food Corporation of India and sometimes 
the wagons are also diverted due to certain operational exigencies of 
the Railways. Due to such diversions, wagone at times became nn- 
connected at the depot or depots where they reach and become 
miasinn: from the depot or depots to which they should have been 
delivered but have not been delivered. 

50. Tha Dej~artment of Railways state that the m a t c h i  of un- 
connected wagons with so-called missing wagons is a cantinuous 
proeosa and reconciliation is being done every year. Accao&ing to 
*ban 4,514 miming wypprr and 3,380 unconnected wagons ware rcb-. 
candled during 1983-84 and 8,149 missing wagam and 5312 ancan- 
nscted wagons were reconciled d d n g  1984-8S. However, tht Ccrm- 
ndth am corntrained to point out that the number of mk.tng a d  
-.cted wagons reconciled in a gear has not kept p.ee witb 



thaw reported freah &wing the coaresfof the year snd ka fact the 
gap has widened. As a camsequence, the d;osing balance d missiug 
and unconnected wagons increased subatantially from 7,811 and 
@,I48 in 1W7-78 to 18,716 and 17m in 1983.84 respectivdy. The 
Committee regret that the need for timely reconclliatim of missing 
and unconneited wagons has hisherto not b paid adequate atten- 
tion with the result that a very large number of wagom $till remain 
to ba reconciled. What has intrigued the Cammittma is the fact 
that wagons pertaining to as far back as leS7-68 ,appear in the pre- 
oent weconciled list. The records of t&e earrlier years am not 
available thereby making it difficult at presant, if not impossibIq to 
reconcile the entries pertaining to those years, 

51. The Committee are informed by the Railways that trsciag of 
uncomected and missing wagons upto 31 March, 1980, at t& stage 
would not be feasible because Railway records in m&halliig 
and at stations would not be forthcoming. These cases are to be 
reconefled between the missing wagons and tbehmmnected wagons 
on the basis of the commodity and the number of bags. The Com- 
mittee have been given to.understand that a Commitb comprising 
of oflicew of Railways and FCI has been constituted vide Baiiway 
Board's notifkation dated 15 October, 1985 4 t h  a view' to achieving 
expeditiocus reconciliation of missimg and unwlltlectcd wagons. Ac- 
cording to the Department 04 Food, the reconciliation upto 1970-80 
would be completed, in the first phase, so that cams upto 32 March, 
1980 do not figurs again in future reconciliations In tb6 wand 
pbase, eases from 198041 to 1983-84 would be taken up for reconci- 
Ittiom. The Bepmt of lthis Coarmittae, for the first 'phase wag exptc- 
ttd dhkr four montbs huw the date of notifid0~1. As tbe m o d  
for the fb.st phase of the Reports is already I avcr, the Cammitta 
d d  like to be aprised &ber the recondliation/rrmfcb adjnst- 
ment Zraa since been completed upto March, 1980. The Conmittee 
ntso dratre that the  onc cilia ti on to be completed upto 1983-84 in 
the rccoPd phue may also be expediffdy cdgnpletect within fcrm 
months or hbst by October, 1988 Th! same process B h d d  bO Cba- 
t i d  until tht anreconciled d a t e  to a twelve or monw 
-psbJad, 



It is minent  to note in this eonneetion that the Dapartmant of 
aailways (&ailway Board) had wrr3.tten a letter to Food Carporation 
of India (Novembez 1884) stating that the Railways had suppw 
6,598 mgons of foodgrains in excesg to FCI till 3% March, ld&I and 
the dues outstanding against FCI totalled Ba 19.70 awes, Oh the 
othn band FCI claims that there were 19,718 miss'mg and 1 7 m  
unconnected wwons as on 31 March, 1984 leaving a balance of 2,1& 
mn~, valued at b. 10.47 crores, due to them. The Committee 
desire that the situation in respect of these claims and coiulter-claims 
should be reported to t h h  when the second phase is completed. 

52. The Committee find that most of the problems of missing and 
unconnected wagons of the Food Corporation of India is confined to 
the East Zone of Food Corporation of India. It is clear from thc rail- 
waywise position of missing and unconnected wagons as on 31 March, 
1984 (19,716 missing and 17,532 unconnected) that the bulk of the 
missing and uncosnected belonged to the Eastern, 
South Eastern and North East Frontier Railways, viz., 5,544 mis- 
sing and 4,081 unconnected wagons in Eastern Railway, $104 missing 
and 1,042 unconnected wagons in South Eastern Railway; and 8,742 
missing and 8Jl8 unconnected wagons in North East Frontier Bail- 
ways The anilways have beem operatkg ,a system of monitoring 
wagon movements through major yards with f i e  help 06 computers 
installed in the Sixties. Despite this, the phenomenon of the &- 
inp and unconnected wagons remains uncontrolled. This suggests 
the poseiMlity of the system of monitoring is 'sdering fiom som, 
serious defects. A thorough review of the system is called for. The 
Committee have been given to understand that a sab-<=ommitQe for 
these sailways has been cmstituted exclusively-to reconcile the 
missing and unconnected wagons pertaining to these areas. The 
Committee trust that this sub-committee win go thoroughly into the 
problem entrusted to it eocpeditiously And its report too will be made 
available to the PAC as s o m  as it is completed together with action 
proposed to be taken in respect of its recommendations. 

53. The PAC are of the view that the paoblem of missing ahd 
unconnected wagons must not be regarded as a matter of pmeb  
deparhmtal or technical inctiiciency. Them may well be an el%mient 
of farudulent couspiracy and this aspect, the committee -6 wiU 
not be overlooked by the sub-commitbe which has been ~ P P O ~ M  to 
make a thorough study of the problsm, 

Sd A number of valuable s ~ ~ ~ C ~ S ~ ~ O I X S  UP in the co- of 

the sxunlrmtion by the Public A c e t s  C W t t c s  of the 
ti- d the Department of Railways wad Food ~arporation of India- 
All these should ha c~retully examined .loag * toafirsh suCFFfssr 



sions that the Sub-Committee may put forward, and thereafter, the 
two e t i o n s  sbould juintly evolve a system for the movement 
of Foodgrain wagons incurring a minimum of loss, even if t e m ~ ~ r a r y ,  
of wa$inns of foodgrains. 
. . 

The PubEc Accounts Conunittee consider this entire matter the. 
problem of uncwnnected and hissing wagons of very great importance. 
and wodd like the Deptt. of Railways and FCiI to go into it further 
after the sub-committee appointed has completed its work. &vth the 
Bailwag and the Food Corporation of Wdia may therefore, make a 
thorough study on all aspects of the problem and come forward with 
their cbnerete proposals for a lasting solution. 

55. The Committee are concerned to note that the transit losses 
of  food^^^ in terms of quantity and money value have increased 
ccrnsiderably over the last few years. Accordhg to the Department 
of Food, the losses have increased from 1.69 lakh M. Tonnes (value 
Rs. 23.27 crores in 1977-78) to 4.66 lakh M. Tonnes (value Rs. 95.85 
crores in 19I13-64) (inclusivt of transit losses in road journey, as 
exclusive figures foq rail transit are nod available). Under the system 
of provision of RPF escorts to foodgrains specials, in open wagms, in 
vague at present, RPF escorts are provided mostly upto the point of 
termination of jiuisdiction of the booking railways. Unescorted f a d  
trains beyond such points, become easy prey to miscreants, who 
have freeplay to plunder the foodgrains at suitable points cruoute. 
Provision of escorts for a partial journey of the train, thus becomes 
totally inaective. The Committee, therefore, consider that present 
system which is an exercise in nullity, should be discontinued and 
replaced by a suitable effective system. As these losses are of large 
magnitude and are increasing gradually despite increasing btloek rake 
movement of foodpains. which eliminates enroute yard shunting5 
and dctmtions, the Committee c ~ i d e r  that immediate remedial 
meawns are a must to contain them. For this, the Department of 
Food/FCI should act in close coordination with Department of Bail- 
ways. The Cornanittee may be apprised about the stspa, taken in this 
direction. 

56. Tbc Coaunitta find that as a- Ib. 48.09 crores claimed by 
FCI m the compensation on account of loeslpilferags and damage to 
foodgrains in rail tramit, o d y  Re. 1.17 crores were rocwered by them 

the bhnways during tbe period fram 1977-78 to 1984-85. The 
aatstrnclfng claim of the PCI on accormt of shortagc/damrsge in rail 
transit is stated to bCI BIC. 26.S crores at tbe c b  of September 194115. 
The Committee me anabit th mde- haro the FCI calculated and 



preferred t b  claim wlien they thtxnselves have stated that the 
exclusive figures of damage/loss of foodgrains in rail transit am not 
available. This needs lo be explained However, the Committee 
would also like to be apprised of the steps being takenlto be taken to 
settle the outstwding claim of Rs. 26.83 crores. 

57. The Committee further find that the compensation elaims on 
account of lo~slpilferage and damage to foodgrains in transit amoup- 
ting to Rs. 16.29 crores was repudiated by the Railways from the 
years 1977-78 to 1984-83. The broad mamlls advanced by the Rail- 
ways for rejection of the claims are stated to be 'said to c4ntain 
Railway receipts', 'loadinglunloading not supervised by the Railways', 
'dunnage not provided' etc. According to the Department of Food, the 
provision of dunnage to Foodgrain consignments is a mbdatory 
condition as per Railway ,rules. The FCI has soght and obtaincd 
from the Railway Board an exemption from observance of this 
condition on thc under .tu.qrling that the losses attributable to non- 
provision of dunnage would not be claimed. Such losses could be out 
of bag3 loaded 1;e:lr the flap doors. The Railways are, however, 
repadiafing all claim.: for p:wtial shortages on this ground irrespective 
of the position ol the bags. The Committee consider it  appropriate 
lh2t the FCI should ii~rr;rial,ly provide dunnage so that the Railways 
do ~1ot  ert a chance to repudiate the FCIs valid claims on account of 
other factors on ihc grou~id that the dunnage was not provided. The 
FCI should n l w  takc ailprop iate action to guard against other v n s  
which hatre been advanced b?- tlir Kailways while repudiating 
ihcir claims. They should issue the neressa-g instructiotls in this 
; . c~ : . ;~ r~ l  to their E,*iG st:.T. 8 B 

58. As regards the loss/damage to foodgrain\ in r ~ i l  tlansit are 
<:):lcrrn-.il, thc Ctrnllnit~ee feel that one of the reasons for this is that 
3 ~ o o d  quantity of EoorFjira;:is is transported in open wagons, which 
falls easy prey to pilferage/misappropriatiotl In t!lis connection. the 
i'cpresr~iativc? of Food Ct,rporation of b d i a  stated during evidence 
that they are uot heinc provided sufficient covered wagons. The 
Comrnit i~~~.  desire thoi the Railways should pay the necessary atten- 
i i m  in i l~ is  cll!crtion anti try to provide maxinllun covered w n p s  
as far as possible to the FCI for transporting foodmains. 

59. The Cornn~itiee note that as per Para 1455 of the Indian R8i1w7ag 
Commercial Mtmual, the transit invoices should normally accnmpany 
the consignmmts. In the case of consignments carried in covered 
vagons, whetlwr in h l l  w:yms or smalls. the transit notices s b v l d  
'be placed inside the wagons In t h  case of open wagans. they should 



be crvritd by the guard along with the fzrkl dommmta h a b d  o£ 
pkcinlp tbemr inside tlm wagons. Bbwarrer, it wm admitted durhg 
evidence that theee iustructions wlerol n& being W d  by tb 
sailways. As a wsult of this when the label of a wagon attaahd 
oataide it gets detached and the wagaa is di-, it -t Mlcult 
at W diverted station to identify the s t a b  to which it was to be 
sent dgidly. Tbe Committee were assured that the pecessary 
adem in this regard waqlkl be issued. The Committee w d d  like to 
be informed whether the aforesaid instructions have since been issued 
and if so how their compliance is be- monitored. 

60. The Committee have been informed by the Food Corporation 
of India that substantial amount of cIaims on account of excess 
payment of h igh t ,  in addition to that of m b h g  wagons, is elso due 
to them from the Railways. These c l b  are stated to Toe mwtly fa r  
dmbk payment of freight invalved wagoats delivered at s t a t h s  
o t k  than the booked destinations and some on account of error in 
mte, cdmlations or classifications. These claims as on 31st  arch, 
1m wue Bs. 21.21 crores. The Committee are astonished to find 
that no effort seems to have beea initiated so far to settle these 
claims and on the contrary they have increased to Re. 40.62 crores as 
an 3M '1Huth 1384. The Committee are informed that the high level 
team appointed to go into the reconciliat~on/match adjustment of 
missing wagons of the FCI with the mmumected wagons have not 
been a l e  to undertake thip job at this stage and these claims are 
likely to be taken up as soon as the position of miss'ig and unconnec- 
ted wagmi is reconciled. While the Committee expect the Railways 
and Food Corporation of India to settle these claims at the earliest, 
they wordd also like ihcm to ensure that suitable steps are taken to 
minLmise the instances which entail claims of excess payment of 
freight- In this con~ection, the Chaiman, Railway Board, s t a t4  
during evidence that at the diverted destinations the Railway people 
do w& know whether the height has been paid for or not as the Rail- 
way receipts of the diverted wagons reach only the original destine- 
tims and not the atati~ns where wagons are diverted. The C o d t -  
tee Itape that with the implementation of their recommendation men- 
tioned above regarding the placement of transit invoices inside the 
wagons it w d d  be possible at the time of rebodring or delivery to 
h o w  whether the freight has been paid cw not even if the labet @*- 
side gets detached or is removed. This together with emphasis an 
minimnm diversion of wagons. would help d v e  the problem of ex- 
cey payment of freight to a &yeat extent. The CMnmSffee deprtc~te 
thc lethnrgy an the pat4 of Pm in rhaing thsir claims n~nrtinp into 



' 28 
crores of rupees (Its. 40.62 crores as on 31-51984) and apathy of the- 
Milways in sottliiug the clsimn of their major customer. The 43m- 
m&ee comider that tbe PC1 should streamline thrir r r m e h q  to 
finalbe their claims against Railways. The Committee would also 
urge upon the Railways to see that legitimate and tenable claims 
filed by FCI in this regard are attended to and sgttled expeditiousl~ 
so that tbe claims on this account do not fall in armam and assume 
alannhg proportions. 

NEW DELHI; 
24 April, 19186. 
4 Vwakha, 1908 ($1 

E. AYYAPU REDDY, 
Clzairmcm, 

Public Accounts Committee, 



APPENDIX 

Statement of Recotnmendations/Observations 

The Committee are informed that a large number of wagons get 
detached from a full train-rake or get damaged and become sick or 
after transhipnlent get mixea up and consequently reach different 
depots. Sometimes diversion of a full rake of foodgrain wagons is 
effected at the instance of Food Corporation of India and sometimes 
?he wagons are also diverted due to certain operational exigencies 
of the Railways, Due to such diversions, wagons at times become 
unconnected ,?t the depot or depots where they reach and become mis- 
sing from the depot or depots to which they should have been deliver- 
ed but have not been delivered 

The Department of Railways state that the matching of unconnect- 
ed wagon: with so called missing wagons is a continuous process and 
1-econcilistim is being dote every year. According to them 4,514 
missjny wqgons and 3.269 unconnected wagons were reconciled 
during 1083-84 and 8,149 missing wagons and 5,212 unconnected 
wagons were reconciled during 1984-85. However, the Committee 
are constrained tr~ point out that the number of missing and uncon- 
nected wagons reconciled in a year has not kept pace with those re- 



3 5' Railways 
Food 

ported fresh during the course of the year and in fact the gap has 
widened. As a consequence, the closing balanee of missing tlnd un- 
connected wagons increased substantially from. 7,811 and 6,148 in 
1977-78 to 19,716 and 17,532 in 1983-84 respectively. The Committee 
regret that the need for timely remnciliation of missing and uncon- 
nected wagons has hitherto not beeh paid adequate attention with 
the result that a very large number of wagons still remain to be re- 
conciled. What has intrigued the Committee is the fact that wagons 
pertaining to as far back as 1967-68 appear in the present untecohcil- 
ed list. The records of the earlier years are not available thereby 
making it difftcult at present, if not impossible to reconcile the entries 
pertaining to those years. 

The Committee are informed by the Railways that tracing of un- 
connected and missing wagons upto 31 March, 1980, at this stage 
would not be feasible because Railway records in marshalling yards 
and at  stations would not be forthcoming. These cases are to be 
reconciled between the missing wagons and the unconnected wagons 
on the basis of the commodity and the number of bags. The C m -  
mittee have been given to understand that a Committee comprising 
of oacera of Railways and FCI has been constituted vide Railway 
Board's notification dttted 15 October, 1985 with a view to achievln'g 
expeditious reconcilktion of missing and unconnected wagons. 
According to the Department of Food, the reconciliation upto 197% 
88 would be kompleted, in the first phaae, so that cases upto 31 March, 
1980 do not figure again in future reconciliations. In the second 



phase, cases from 1980-81 to 1983-84 woWd be taken up for reconcilia- 
tion. The Report of this Committee for the first phase was expected 
within four month8 from the date of notification. As the period for 
the &st phase of the Reports is already over; the Committee would 
like to be apprised whether the reconciliationfmatch adjustment has 
since been completed upto March 1980. The Committee also desire 
that the reconciliation to be completed upto 1983-84 in the second 
phase may also be expeditiously completed within four months or 
latest by October, 1986. The same process should be continued until 
the unreconciled relate to a twelve or fifteen months w e a r  period. 

52 Rail w aj.s 
Food 

I t  is pertinent to note in this connection that the Department of 8 
Railways @ailway Board) had written a letter to Food Corporation 
of India (November 1984) stating that the Railways had supplied 
6,598 wagons of foodgrains in excess to FCI till 31 March, 1984 and 
the dues outstanding against FCI totalled Rs. 19.70 crores. On the 
other hand FCI claims that there were 19,716 missing and 17,532 un- 
connected wagons as on 31 March, 1984 leaving a balance of 2,184 
wagons, valued at Rs. 10.47 crow,  due to them. The Committee 
desire that the situation in respect of these claims and counter-claims 
should be reported to them when the second phase is completed. 

The Committee find thal most of the problems of missing and un- 
connected wagons of the Food Corporation of India is confined to the 



East Zone of Food Corporation of India. It is clear from the rail- 
way-wise position of missing and unconnected wagons as on 31 March, 
1984 (19,716 missing and 17,532 unconnected) that the bulk of the 
missing and unconnected wagons belonged to the Eastern, South 
Eastern and North E q t  Frontier Railways viz., 5,544 missing and 
4,081 unconnected wagons in Eastern Railway, 2,104 missing and 1,042 
unconnected wagons in South Eastern Railway; and 8,742 missing 
and 8,118 unconnected wagons in North East Frontier Railways. The 
Railways have been operating a system of monitoring wagon move- 
ments through major yards with the help of computers installed in 
the Sixties. Despite this, the phenomenon of the missing and un- 
coririected wagons remains uncontrolled. This suggests the possibi- 
lity of the system of monitoring is sufferin'g from some serious de- 
fects. A thorough review of the system is called for. The Commit- 
tee have been given to understand that a subcommittee for these 
Railways has been constituted exclusively to reconcile the missing 
and unconnected wagons pertaining to these areas. The Committee 
trust that this sub-committee will go thoroughly into the problem 
entrusted to it expeditiously and its report too will be made available 
to the PAC as soon as it is completed together with action proposed 
to be taken in respect of its recommendations. 

5. 53 Railways The PAC are of the view that the problem of missing and uncon- 
nected wagons must not be regarded'as a matter of purely depart- 

Food mental or technical inefficiency. There may well be an element of 
fraudulent conspiracy and this aspect, the Committee trusts will mot -- - 



be oucrlaoked by the sub-committee which has been appointed to 
make a thorough study of the problem. 

6.  !j4 Railways A numher of valuable suggestions came up in the course of the 
Food examination by the Public Accpunts Committee of the representatives 

of the Dc-aartment of Railways and Food Corporation of India. All 
these should be carefully examined along with concrete suggestions 
that the Sub-committee may put forward, and thereafter, the two 
organisations should jointly evolve a system for the movement of 
foodgrain wagons incurring a minimum of loss, even if temporary, 
of wagons of foodgrains. 

The Public Accounts committee' consider this entire matter-the 
8 

problem of unconnected and missing wagons of every great import- 
ance and would like the Deptt, of Ftailways and FCI to go into it 
further after the sub-committee appointed has completed its work. 
Both the Railway and tee Food Corporation of India may therefore, 
make a thorough study on all aspects of the problem and come for- 
ward with their concrete proposals for a lasting solution. 

Rail ways 
Focd 

The Committee are concerned to note that the transit losses of 
foodgrains in terms of quantity and money value have increased con- 
siderably over the last few years. According to the Department of 
Food, the losws have increased from 1.69 lakh M. Tonnes (value 
&. 23.27 crores in 1977-?8) to 4.66 lakK M. Tomes (value Rs. 95.85 
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crores in 198% 84) (inclusive of transit losses in road jourwy, as ex- 
clusive A p e s  for rail transit are not available). Under the system 
of provision of RPF escorts to foodgrains specials, in ogen wagons, 
in vegue at present, RPF escorts are provided mostly upto the point 
of termtnation of jurisdiction of the booking railways. Uneocorted 
food trains beyond such points, become easy prey to miscreanaS, who 
have free play to plunder the foocfgrains at suitable points enroute. 
Provision of escorts for a partial journey of the train, thus becomes 
totally ineffective. The Commit tee, therefore, consider that present 
system which is an exercite in nullity, should be discontinued and 
replaced by n suitablc effective system. As these losses are of large 
magnitude and are increasing gradually despite increasing block rake 
movement of foodgrains, which eliminates enroute yard shuntings 
and detentions, the Committee consider that imbediate remedial 
measures are a must to contain them. For this, the Department of 
FoodfFCI should act in close coordination with Department of Rail- 
ways. The Committee map be apprised about the steps taken in this 
direction. 

The Committee find that as against Rs. 48.69 crores claimed by 
FCI as the compensation on account of losslpilferage and damage to 
foodgrains in rail transit, only Rs. 1.17 crores were recovered by 
them fmm the Railways during the period from 1977-78 to 1984-85. 
The outstanding claim of the FCI on account of shortageldamage in 
rail transit is stated to be Rs. 26.83 crores at the close of September 

- -- -- - .- - - - - -- 
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1985. The Committee are unzble to understand how the FCI calcu- 
lated and preferred this claim when they themselves have stated that 
the exclusive flgures of damagelloss of faodgrains in rail transit are 
not available. This needs to be explained. However, the Commit- 
tee would also like to be apprised of the steps being takenjto be taken 
to settle the outstanding claim of Rs. 26.83 crores. 

The Committee further find that the compensation claims on ac- 
count of loss/pilferage and damage to foodgrains in transit amounting 
to Rs. 16.29 crores was repudiated by the Railways from the years 
1977-78 to 1984-85. The broad reasons advanced by the Railways for 
rejection of the claims are stated to be 'said to contain Railway 
receipts', 'loading/unloading not supervised by the Railways', 'dun- 
nage not provided' etc. According to the Department of Food, the 
provision of dunnage to bodgrain consignments is a mandatory con- 
dition as per Railway rules. The FCI has sought and obtained from 
the Railway Eoard an exemption from observance of this condition 
on the understanding that the losses attributable to non-provision of 
dunnage would not be claimed. Such losses could be out of bags 
loade3 near the flap doors. The Railways are, however, repudiating 
all claims for partial shortages on this 'ground irrespective of the posi- 
tion of the bags. The Committee consider it appropriate that the 
E'CI should invariably provide dunnage so that the Railways do not 
get a chance io repudiate the FCI's valid >lairns on account of other 



factors on the ground that the dunnage was not provided. The FCI 
should also take appropriate action to guard against other reasons 
which have been advanced by the Railways while re&diating their 
claims. They should issue the necessary instructions in this regard 
tb their field staff. 

As regards the lossldamngc to foodgrains in mil transit are con- 
cerned, the Committee feel that one of the reasons for this is that a 
good quantity of foodgrains is transported in open wagons, which 
falls easy prey to pilferageimisappropriation. In this connection, the 
representative of Food Corporation of India stated during evidence 
that they are not being provided sufficient covered wagons. The 
Committee desire that the Railways should pay the necessary atten- 
ti& in this direction and try to ~rovide  maximum covered wagons 

CI) as far as possible to the FCT .for transporting foodgrains. C 

The Committee note that as per Para 1455 of the Indian Railway 
Commer=ial Manual, the transit invoices should normally accompany 
the consignments. In the case of consignments carried in covered 
wagons, whether in full wagons or smalls, the transit notices should 
be placed inside the wagons. In the case of open wagons, they should 
be carried by the guard along with the train documents instead of 
placing them inside the wagons. However, it was admitted during 
evidence that these instructions were not being followed by 
the Railways. As a result of this when the label of a wagon attached 
outside it gets detached a ~ d  the wagon is diverted, it becomes diffi- 
cult at the diverted station to identify the station to which it was to 
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be sent originally. The Committee were assured that the necessary 
orders in this regard would be issued. The Committee would like 
to be informed whether the aforesaid instructions have since b e h  
issued and if so how their compliance is being monitored. 

Railway, -- . The Committee have k e n  informed by the Food Corporation of 
Food India that scbstantial amount of claim on account of excess pay- 

ment of freight, in addition to that of missing wagons, is also due to 
then1 from the Railways. Tnese claims are stated to be mostly for 
hub l e  paymcnt of freight involved in wagons delivered at stations 
~ t h e r  than the booked destinations and some on account of error in 
rate, calculations or classifkations. T h e  claims as on 31st March, 8 
1982 were Rs. 21.21 crores. The Committee are astonished to thd 
that no effort seems to have been initiated so far to settle these claims 
and on the contrary they have increased to Rs. 40.62 crores as on 31st 
March, 1984. The Committee are informed that the high level team 
appointed to go into the reconciliation]match adjustment of missing 
wagons of the FCI with the unconnected wagons have not been able 
to undertake this job at this stage and these claims are likely ta be 
taken up as soon as the position of missing and unconnected wag- 
is reconciled. While the Committee expect the Railways and Food 
Corporation of India to settle these claims at  the emliest, they . .  would . 
also like them to ensure that suitable steps are taken to 
the instances which entail claims of excess payment of freight. in 
this conriection, the Chairman, Railway Board, stated during evi- 



dence that at the diverted destinations the Railway people do not 
know whether the freig+.t has been paid for or not as the Railway 
receipts of the diverted wagons reach only the original destinations 
and not the stations where wagons are diverted. The Committee 
hope tnat with the implementation of their recommendation men- 
tioned above regarding the placement of transit invoices inside the 
wagons it would be possible at the time of re-booking or delivery to 
know xhether the freight has been paid or not even if the label o u t  
side gets detached or is removed. This together with emphasis on 
rmnimum diversion of wagon?, would help solve the problem of ex- 
cess payment of freight to a great extent. The Committee deprecate 
the lethargy an tne part oi FCI in chasing their claims running into 
crores of rupees (Rs. 40.62 crores as on 31-3-1984) and apathy of the 
Railways in settling the claims of their major customer. The Com- 
mittee ccnsidcr that the FCI should streamline their machinery to 
finalise their claims against Railways. The Committee would also 
urge upon the Railways to see that legitimate and tenable claims 
filed by FCI in this regard are attended to and settled expeditiously 
so that the claims on this account do not fall in arrears and assume 
alarming proportions. 




